Introduction
The technological challenge of storing solar energy in chemical fuels constantly grows in importance as reserves of fossil fuels dwindle. ,Most of our present supplies of fuels are obtained from fossil raw materials with the aid of heterogeneous catalysis. Heterogeneous photocatalytic processes may eventually combine the product specificity and high rates presently obtained in ordinary thermodynamically downhill surface catalysis with an overall boost in chemical free energy derived from light. Much of the success of present surface catalytic processes derives from the ability to independently vary the temperature and pressures in 'gas phase reactions to optimize thermodynamic and kinetic reaction parameters. The study of gas-solid heterogeneous photocatalytic reactions is -2- thus of considerable interest.
One of the most efficient means of direct solar-cbemical energy conversion available at present is not a gas-solid device, but rather the n-type . . . . . 1 2 3 SrTiOs/Pt photoelectrochemical cell operating 1n aqueous electrolyte. " This cell can convert about 1% of incident solar radiationtnto hydrogen through the photoassisted electrolysis of water •. Such cells produce hydrogen and oxygen from water even when no external·potential is applied between the SrTiO s photoanode and the platinum cathode. But sustained operation of these devices with physically separated anodes and cathodes· requires the flow of net ionic currents through the electrolyte. ·No such ionic currents could be maintained in the gas phase. Thus, a new reaction mechanism involving no long-distance iOil transport seems to be necessary for the sustained operation of a.thermodynam:Lcally uphill gas-surfacephotoredox reaction. In this paper we report preliminary evidence for the operation of such a mechanism at the liquid ... solid interface and sunimarize the results to date of attempts to further elucidate the nature of photoassisted processes on SrTiO s through detailed surface studies carried out in ultrabigh vacuum.
We have measured sustained hydrogen phot'lyroduction from metab·free, as 4 well as from partially platinized, 5rTi0 3 crystals. The crystals were Uluminated either while covered with water vapor saturated films .ofbasicdeliquescent compounds (NaOR, KORor C~2COS)' or while immersed in aqueous alkaline electrolyte. Ellis, 5 In agreement with the.conclusion of Wrighton,Wolczanski ·andf\ water dissociation on platinized pre..-reduced. SrTi0 3 crystals appears· to occur, for the most part, via a mechanism analogous to that operating in photoelectrochemical cells.
That is, oxygen is evolved from the illUminated exposed SrTiO s · surfaces while hydrogen is produced on platinized areas. In contrast, hydrogen is evolved from that surface hydroxylation is important to the kinetics of photochemistry on oxide semiconductor surfaces.
We have aiso undertaken photoelectron spectroscopic studies of clean SrTi0 3 (111) surfaces and their interactions with adsorbed molecules and light. 8 ,9
Aniong other goals, we hope to investigate the chemistry of surface charge-trapping 'species and of surface hydroxyl groups. Using X-ray and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopies (XPS and UPS) we can monitor changes in the surface concentrations
o a re uce spec es ascr1 e to. Ti and identi';fy surface hydroxyl . groups
Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) is used to monitor changes in surface elemental composition. Low energy electron diffraction (LEED) gives structural informa.,-tion on ordered surfaces.
We have studied the ( were illuminated in water vapor. In the second series the crystal and its vycor glass mounting bracket were coated With a crust of a,water soluble ionic -5-compound, saturated with water vapor,and illuminated. These two series of experiments were carried out in a stainless steel gas phase reaction cell. In the third series of experiments the crystal rested in a 10 m1 pool of thoroughly outgassed aqueous electrolyte in a 25m1 pyrex flask that was inserted into the vactium line.
Crystal preparation
Crystal wafers about 1 nun thick were cut from single crystal bou1es supplied by NL Industries and Conunercia1 Crystal Laboratories. The bou1es were doped to about 100 ppm with tantalum. Wafers were oriented to within 1° of the (111) plane by Laue back refection X-ray diffraction. Wafers intended for surface studies and some of the wafers with 1 ~ diamond paste.
for reaction experiments were polished to a mirror finish
crystals were treated in a hydrogen furnace at 1000°C for four hours and appeared blue. 16 sec cm Photoelectron spectroscopy The photoelecb:on spectroscopy studies were carried out in a connnercial u1tra-, -10 high vacuum chamber with base pressure in the,low 10· torr range. Thi-system has been described in detail elsewhere?
Electron energy analysis was via a The crystals were inserted into the reaction cell, saturated with water vapor and illuminated. Under' these conditions, hydrogen production rates of up to 1600 inonolayers per hour could be obtained on platinized crystals. Metal-free crystals yielded hydrogen at rates ue to 100 layers per hour. Pre-reduced and stoichiometric metal-free crystals yielded hydrogen at similar rates. Similar results Table I shows maximum hydrogen production rates observed under a variety of conditions. were obtained in bulk concentrated NaOR solutions./\In solutiqn, these. hydrogen' evolution rates could be-maintained for tens of hours. Experiments carried out in NaOH films exhibited slowly decreasing hydrogen evolution rates, probably due to loss of NaOR~.from the crystal by gravity flow. No hydrogen production was observed in the dark, under illumination with photons of less than bandgap 0.2 eV) energy, in the absence of water vapor or electrolyte solution, or in the presence of water vapor when there was no film of a basic deliquescent compound on the crystal surface. Figure 1·also shows that no hydrogen was produced when a. piece of platinizedplatinum foil was mounted in place of the SrTiO s · crystal, coated with NaOH, saturated with water vapor, and illuminated.
On platinized crystals, photoproductiori of oxygen was observed at rates relative to hydrogen evolution somewhat lower than thos~ expected from the'stoichiometric ratio in water, If water stoichiometry w:ere followed, oxygen photoproduct:j:on i"ates from metal-free crystals would be too slow to be readily detectable with our present apparatus. Thus, we shall display the experimental data by plc>tting only the detected hydrogen concentration as a function of different experimental va.riables.
A. Studies of the locus of hydrogen production on platinized and metal-free·SrTiO s crystals
Wheri a platinized prereduced SrTiO s crystal was placed in a concentrated NaOH solution and illuminated, visible,gas evolution occurred from both the illuminated SrTi0 3 surface and the rion-illuminated Pt surface.' When a metal-free crystal was illuminated, gas bubbles formed only at the illuminated sur'face. Sealing off the non-illuminated surfaces of metal-free crystals with epoxy caused no diminution of hydrogen production. Blank experiments showed that the epoxy was not a source of hydrogen. Thus hydrogen production on metal-free crystals occurs on the illuminated SrTiO s surface. Since stoichiometric metah . . free crystals evolve hydrogen at rates similar to those observed froin pre-:reduced crystals, good electrical conductivity is not a a pre-condition for hydrogen production in the absence of platinum.
Sealing off the metal-coated surfaces of platinized crystals attenuated hydrogen production .to the ratesseeri from metal-free crystals • P·latinization of the backs of stoichiometric crystals caused, at most, atwo.,..fold increase in hydrogen evolution rates. Platinum foil in pressure contact with a metal-:free reduced crystal did not increase hydrogen production rates above those observed in exper:Lments wehre no platinum was present. A good electrical contact betweeen the.SrTiOs and platinum is thus necessary for rate enhancement by the platinum.
Platinized crystals do, therefore, appear to behave as short circuited photo-S . . . electrochemical cells wherein oxygen is produced at the illuminated SrTi0 3 surface and hydrogen is produced primarily at the platinum surface. On the other hand, hydrogen production from metal...,free SrTi0 3 ,iWhic.h takes place at the illuminated surface, appears to proceed via a mechanism. distinct from the major reaction path operating in photoelectrochemical cells.
B. Hydroxide concentration dependence of hydrogen photo~production
Films of many water soluble ionic compounds were tested on platlilized and metal-free SrTi0 3 crystals. Upon saturation with water vapor and illumination of the crystal, only films of compounds which were both basic and deliquescent (able to extract enough water from moist air to turn the powder into an aqueous solution) gave detectable hydrogen yields. ,The requiremsnt of deliquescent materials, plus the similarity of results obtained with water saturated· films and in bulk aqueous electrolytes, indicate that the films turn into. thin layers of aqueous electrolyte upon saturation.
The requirement of the presence of basic compounds for the hydrogen photoproduction led to the experiments sunnnarized in Figure 2 . Here the rate of hydrogen production from a platinized, preproduced SrTi0 3 crystal is plotted against the (OH-) concentration in a NaOH electrolyte! The hydroxide concentration dependence is rather weak below S N, but becomes remarkably strong above this concentration.
Hydrog~n production from metal-free crystals shows· si'Iililar·~OH~) concentration dependent rate behavtor~ No-hydrogen production from platinized crystals was seen in 1-10 N HelO,., 10 N H 2 S0 4 , MallinckrodtpH 4.01 BuffAR,l NNaF, or 10 N LiCl. The oDserved change in hydrogen· production rate is therefore not pro uce 1 lons ln t esur ace regl0n. These defects profoundly itf1uence the reactivity of the oxide surfaces. We have studied the adsorption of small molecules on argon sputtered hydrogen reduced and thoroughly annealed stoichiometric SrTi0 3 (111) surfaces and have investigated the effects of 'light on these surfaces.
A. Argon spu~tered reduced surfaces.
In the following description we refer to a , surface of a hydrogen pre-reduced SrTi0 3 (111) crystal that has been argon sputtered and annealed at arolind 20Q()C for a few minutes. UPS and XPS experiments have shown that there is approximately one monolayer of Ti3+ on such surfaces." Figure 3 shows changes in the Ti 3
+ concentration' uponadsorption of O 2 , 'H 2 0 or H2 in In Figure 4 we present UPS studies of H 2 0 adsorption on SrTi03 (1l1).
The second curve is al)N(E) difference spectrum (water covered surface -initial clean surface) showing the changes in UPS emission.induced by exposure to 2000 L of water. This spectrum does not agree with spectra of gas phase molecular water. The top curve in Figure 3 whosthe N(E) UPS spectrum of a thoroughly outgased ill film of NaOH. The spectrtiIn shows emission from OH alone, since electrons in Na+ are too strongly bound to be exicted by HeI photons. The similarity of the top and second spectra constitutes evidence that hydroxylation occurs when water or bandgapilluminatlon of the clean surface is adsorbed on the reduced SrTi0 3 (111) surface. Hydrogen· adsorption" produces· similar spectra. This surface, therefore, is easily.hydroxylated in a variety of 9 ways. Even the. 'clean' reference surface appears to be slightly hydroxylated.
This agrees with electron·stimulated desorption studies reported by Knotek in which hydroxyl groups were'observedon.clean argon.,..sputtered Ti02 surfaces.
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-11-An~ealing a stoichiometric SrTi0 3 (1l1) crystal at around 700l'C for a few h • 11 'i t rfa-rle Th1' s sU,rfac,e did not show, the minutes gave rise to a c em1ca y ner su ~.
presence of Ti+ 3 or hydroxyl photoelectron signals and did not adsorb oxygen or 4 5 3+ hydrogen upon exposure to 10 -10 L. Illumina:tion generated no Ti signal.
This su~'face gave a LEED Pattern with ,a unit mesh consistent with theunreconstructed termination of the bulk crystal structure.
Discussion
Sustained hydrogen production has been obtained ~rotn platintzed and metal-free
SrT~03 crystals illuminated in water vapor saturated NaOH films or in concentrated aqueous NaOH. While hydrogen photo:'production from platinized crystals appears largely analogous to the operation of ppa photoelectrochemical cell with distinct electrodes, hydrogen production from metal-free crystals appears to proceed by a somewhat different mechanism. This distinction bears further consideration.
We observe p'yd:rogen production' and infer the production of oxidized products at the illuminated surface of metal-free SrTi0 3 crystals. Active surface sites for oxidation and reduction may be inter~dispersed on an atomic scale on the same oxide surface. This could prove advantageous to gas phase reactions since it would obviate the necessity of ion transport over long distances. However, we have observed no 'hydrogen production upon illumina:tion of SrTi0 3 in room temperature water vapor in the absence of an icmic compound film. Our hydroxide dependence data may give a clue to a possible kinetic barrier to such gas-surface photocatlytic reactions. 
+3
of the surface exposed to hydrogen increases the Ti signal, while no photoeffects were seen on the surface exposed to water. This agrees with Munuera's observations that different treatments lead to surface hydroxyl groups of varying photoactivity.
lV'e have shown that the rates of hydrogen production from metal.,-free. as well as from platinized crystals increase: with increased concentration of a NaOH electrolyte. This increase may be due to an increased rate of surface hydroxylation.
A number of other explanations are possible. such as increased band.,..bending or stabilization of new oxidized intermediates or products in highly alkaline media.
These hYPotheses will be discussed in more detail elsewhere. Here we can only note that the equivalent photochemical behavior of stoichiometric and pre-reduced metalfree crystals with increasing OH-concentration argues' against an explanation of the hyd~ox:J-de concentration dependence based entirely on changes 1'11 ba,n(h·bending. Top curve--UPS, N(E) spectrum of a I micron thick NaOH film on the SrTiO s reduced crystal.
Second curve--Difference sectrum due to 2000 L of water exposue.
Third curve--the same as second curve, but with H2 rather than H 2 0.
Fourth curve--difference spectrum due to the bandgap irradiation of the clean surface. 
